SUPREME COUNCIL - Ultrasound Initiative:

Your Council is eligible to receive one-half the cost of an ultrasound machine and receive credit for all four Culture of Life requirements for the Columbian Award. To participate in the Ultrasound Initiative your Council must:

- Raise at least one-half the cost of an ultrasound machine. Please contact Culture of Life Directors before starting any fund raising.
- Locate a pregnancy care center that is “pro-life” and prepared to receive, use and maintain the ultrasound machine.
- Receive written approval from your Diocese.
- The center must be properly licensed under state and local laws and a medical doctor must be affiliated with the center and oversee its operation.
- The medical personnel that will operate the ultrasound machine must be licensed and experienced. The center must have adequate insurance.
- The Council, with the help of the Culture of Life Directors must complete the Ultrasound Application (#10716).
- An Overview, Guidelines and FAQ’s can be found on Supreme’s website by copying this link to your browser. http://www.kofc.org/en/programs/life/ultrasound-program.html#/